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Michael LehmkuMe BG Nevus

SAHM: BG signal caller Andy Sahm looks downlield lor an open receiver Saturday, while offensive linemen Greg Kupke and another Falcon fight off the dangerous and aggressive Michigan defensive attack.

MICHIGAN
DEFEATS
FALCONS
110,585 watch as the Wolverines defeat BG in the
2000 season opener. Check out thefull BG News
coverage in the sports section, starting on page 8.
T Quake shakes West Coast
By Kim Curtis
ASSOCIATE!! PRESS WRITER

Associated Piess Photo

SHAKING: Liquor store owner
Zul Sayani picks up broken bottles in Napa following a 5.2
earthquake that shook wine
country.

SAN FRANCISCO — Even b
earthquake-prone California,
the sharp jolt that caused millions of dollars in damage in the
Napa Valley caught residents and
experts alike off guard.
TVvo people remained hospitalized Monday, one in critical
condition.
The magnitude 5.2 tremor
struck at 1:36 am Sunday about
6 miles northwest of Napa near
the small town of Yountville —
an area that seismologists hadn't
even mapped for faults.
"As far as we know now, it's a
previously unknown fault," said
Pat lorgenson, a spokeswoman
for the U.S. Geological Survey in

Menlo Park, "It shows that we
don't know it all. Mother Nature
still has surprises for us."
She said it was probably an
offshoot of the San Andreas
Fault.
The abrupt shock threw Gary
Price out of his bed.
"We woke up and there was
glass everywhere," said Price, 43,
who has lived in the area for
almost 20 years. He expects hell
have to pay at least $1,500 to
replace his broken television,
videocassette recorder and other
property.
Moderate quakes can strike
anywhere in the seismically
volatile Bay Area, geologists said.
BUAKE.PAGE2

"I dont' think we accomplished what
we wanted to today, but I told my guys
to keep your heads up because they
played their hearts out. I know we are
going to be a good football team."
GARY BLACKNEY
BG FOOTBALL COACH

Mictiael lehmkuhle M V M

NICE CATCH: Michigan receiver, David Terrell, celebrates
after scoring a touchdown Saturday afternoon.

Genital piercings becoming
more common in society
By Wendy Suto
STAFF WRITER

Boy meets girl. Boy dates girl.
Boy and girl get it on. Boy sees
girl's chloral piercing
larvie Plotner, co-owner of
Living Canvas on West Wooster
Street, is the only tattoo artist in
Bowling Green who will perform
genital piercings on men and
women.
"The biggest worry men and
women have is, what if they are
both pierced down there?" he
said. "So what?! Just practice,
because it is very rare that some-

thing will get caught between
each other's piercings."
While genital piercing make
up only a small percentage of his
clientele in B.C., Plotner believes
it is because of the various negative stigmas attached to those
piercings.
ITlir stigmal is that it is a bad
or sinful thing to do," Plotner
said. "Others are it is a 'dirty little
secret' so to speak, something
mom and dad will never know."
His wife Penny also owns
Living Canvas. She got genital
piercings because she was curi-

ous to see what it was like.
"I'll try anything once," Penny
said. "This fits into the individuality thing, to be a part of an elite
group."
People always seem to be
thinking about the next step, said
Brian King, a doctoral student in
psychology at the University.
"I do know anecdotely that
many people report an increase
in sensations or pleasure," King
said. "Bui it would be difficult to
study and there is little research
PIERCINGS, PAGE 2
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Earthquake
shakes West Coast
QUAKE, FROM PAGE 1

Bui the Napa Valley is far down the
list of places where they're expected.
"I don't think anybody would
have put a magnitude five out
there," USGS geologist Steve
Walter said. "It occurred in an area
of fairly sparse seismic activity.
That whole region north of the
bay is much less active than the
South Bay."
The epicenter was three miles
from the northern end of the
nearest previously known fault,
the West Napa, lorgenson said.
But the West Napa, although welldocumented and considered
active, hasn't produced a significant earthquake since the late
1800s, she said.
The last strong quakes near
Napa hit in October 1969. The
quakes, magnitudes 5.6 and 5.7,
were centered in Santa Rosa, 17
miles easi, she said.
Still, Sunday's jolt shouldn't
have been a total surprise
"Even though that area north of
San Francisco Bay is not nearly as
active as the areas right around
th • bay, it's not devoid of earthquakes," lorgenson said. "Most
areas in California within 100
miles of the coast have an earthquake history."
lorgenson said the area where
Sunday's quake occurred would

be researched and mapped and
possibly given a name. It has the
characteristics of a strike-slip
fault, in which one huge chunk of
land slides by another one, she
said.
"Those are the kind of quakes
the San Andreas fault produces.
All these faults are offshoots of the
San Andreas fault," she said. "If
you took a board and ripped it
vertically, you would get a lot of
splintering along the edges.
Sunday's
quake
probably
occurred on one of the slivers of
the San Andreas fault 50 miles
away."
The last similar-sized earthquake to hit the Bay Area measured magnitude 4.8 in the Marin
County town of Bolinas on Aug
18,1999. That quake also occurred
on an unrecognized fault, but was
west of the San Andreas.
Officials estimated the quake
caused $5 million to $15 million in
damage. About 100 to 150 buildings had structural damage,
including collapsed chimneys
and broken windows. Seventyone people spent Sunday night in
a Red Cross emergency shelter.
A 5-year-old boy ,-emained in
critical condition Monday with a
broken pelvis, arm and shoulder
caused by 40- to 50-pound blocks
that fell from a fireplace. A woman
was in stable condition with leg
injuries.

Associated Press Photo

QUAKE: Arturo Elias carries blankets trom a Red Cross emergency shelter at the First Baptist Church Monday, Sept. 4, in Napa Calif. Ellas
was among dozens relocated yesterday when a moderate earhtquake forced evacuation of thier homes in Napa.

Genital piercing becoming more common for students
PIERCINGS, FROM PAGE 1

available."
According to Plotner, some of
the more popular genital piercings for women include labia and
cliini.il hood piercings.
"While the labia piercings are
aesthetically pleasing, they are
more for the men's pleasure,"
Plotner said. "Women get clitoral
hood piercings more for their own
pleasure- Not many people see
those piercings."
Popular male piercings include
scrotum and frenum piercings
"Frenum piercings are generally for the female's pleasure, while
scrotum piercings are done for

the man's pleasure," he said.
The general feeling among
non-pierced people is that it is
extremely painful.
"The reason it does not hurt is
because the sensors for pain are
not evenly distributed in the
body," King said. "Although the
genital region is highly sensitive, it
is low on the pain scale."
"With the labia, the pain is no
more than an ear lob piercing,"
Plotner said. "After the scrotum is
clamped together, the needle
goes through a thin region."
The number of people getting
genital piercings has increased
over the years, said Penny.

"More housewives and professionals are getting Igenital piercings|," she said. "Maybe it is the
fear of growing older. A lot of mid die-aged women arc doing it lateiy"
There is a level of permanence
and commitment with tattoos
and piercings.
"In many cases, there is something about solidarity and friendship when getting tattoos and
piercings," said Carl I lolmberg, a
popular culture professor at the
University. "I think in some ways it
is a rite of reversal, making a new
personal identity by doing something your parents would not nor-

Freshly Popped
Popcorn Daily!

Piercee's Bill of Rights'
GAUNTLET PIERCING COMPANY'S:
Every person being pierced has the nglit:
. be pierced in a scrupulously hygenic,
open environment, by a clean, conscientious piercer wearing a fresh pair of disposable latex gloves.
a sober, friendly, calm and knowledgeable piercer, who will guide them through
their piercing experience with confidence
and assurance.
_ the piece of mind which comes from

mally do."
Generally, genital piercings are
considered much safer than getting a piercing elsewhere on the

Kristen Cleveland*
Melissa Devine
► Alison Edie
Stephanie Gerrone
Angela Gibson*
i Jaimee Johnson
Karen Kleve
Hallie Ruhr.
Steph Lipps
'Steph Maloney
Nancy McClelland*
Nichole Nester*

Lindsey Nieman*
Julie Span
Bethany Tobin
Elain Burns*
Rita Chess
Christin Hogan*
Jessica Ickes.
Alissa Kurey.
Emily Riddle*
Brooke Simko
Priya Thurairatnam*
Suzy Johnson

saline solution," Plotner said.
"The female piercings will heal
much faster than males because
of the natural liquids of her body."

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
* EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS*
MAINTENANCE TUNE-UP
SPECIAL*
4 cylinder $34.95

6 Cylinder $39.95
8 Cylinder $42.95
INCLUDES: Analysis of starting, charging,
and engine system, PLUS we set timing &
install new spark plugs.
Most Cars
Call lor an Appointment

Wright Tire & Auto Center

<®>

352-0387

NAPA AUTO CARE

24 Hr. Towing

**udent cenW1

Who Made The Dean's List.

body. And cleaniness is just as
important as any other piercing.
"They will heal a lot quicker
because of the body's natural

Complete Examination of :
Washer Fluid
Power Steering Fluid
Brake Fluid
Automatic Transmission Fluid
Up to 5 qts. most cars
Call for an Appointment

50C donation for the Barbara Y. Keller
Scholarship benefitting Commuter &
Off-Campus Students

Alpha Chj Omega

ate for any new or unhealed piercing.
_ be touched only with freshly sterilized.
appropriate implements, properly used and
disposed of or restenhzed in an autoclave
prior to use on a tyone else
_ know that ear piercing guns are never
appropriate and are often dangerous when
used on anything other than the ear lobes
_ be fully informed about proper aftercare, and to have continuing access to their
piercer for consultation and assistance
with all their piercing-related questions

LUBE, OIL, & FILTER SPECIAL*
ONLY $14.95

OFF-CAMPUS
STUDENT CENTER
Ground Floor Moseley Hall
Monday-Friday
beginning at 11am

Congratulations
To The Women Of

knowing that their piercer knows and practices the very highest standards of sterilization and hygiene.
_ be pierced with a brand new completely sterilized needle, which is immediately disposed of in a medical container
after use on the piercee alone.
_ be fitted only with jewelry which is
appropriately sized, safe in material,
design and construction and which best
promotes healing Gold-plated, gold-filled
or sterling silver lewelry are never appropri-

1089 N. MAIN - BEHIND NAPA
ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

Service Hours: Mon. - Friday. 8am - 5pm; Sat. 8am - Noon

W WHY?
* Clean Environment
* Balanced Budget
* Equal Pay For Equal Work
* Freedom of Choice
* Increased Student Aid
* Education For the 21st Century

BGSU
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
Next Tuesday - Every Tuesday - 9:00p.m.
112 Business Administration Building

♦Notes ihe women who recieved a 4.0

BN

For More Information:
froslea@bgnet.bgsu.edu - or - thafroz@yahoo.com
307 McDonald North - 372-3415
r
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CROSSWORD

OH,ZIGGY
ZOOMBA:

1

ACROSS
1 Box in
6 ASMKI
wfongdong
10 Ttun
14 Taker! easy
15 jam Doe's dog'
16 French lasriion
magaline
17 Capsized
19 Rajgmg support
20 Writer Mornson
21 m
23 Roman ohuid?J Spirn-rasslng
occaaKXi?
28 Shortly
29 Actress JJkan
31 Fencing loss
32 Struggle
35 Sample
37 Undersland
3S ExUfisnrory
40 King Upper
43 Enticed
44 Jaundoed
46 Up and about
49 African antelope
51 Asjastarrl
52 Stop lowing
54 Sparkling
57 Operations
specials!

if I were from Wisconsin,
might not be too much
fa surprise if I cheered
I on the Badgers at an
jJOSU game. Of course, if I
gjvas a student at OSU,
J»and I was at the season
w>pener, and I was in front
: of the crowd, I think I
might cheer for my alma
mater. But that's just me.

KRISTALYN
SHEFVELAND

Counterculture
From Wednesday to Sunday,
students arc replaced by pimps
;» and hoes.
Fueled by alcohol, new-found
"■ freedom and (most definitely)
- hormones, the hours of 11 p.m. 7am. arc run by the shacker elite.
Personally, I'm a big fan of
those 24-hour boyfriends.
Friends with benefits, 3 a.m.
phone calls, walks of shame- they
are all fodder for mid-afternoon
discussion.", over a Diet Coke.
Hoochie-ness and hook-ups
are not a requirement to your college experience but in case you
feel like letting your hair down
here's the 411:
Sex on a Stick. Explains itself.
This is the Grecian god you talk to
despite their inherent lack of personality and/or intelligence.
You'll find yourself saying, "But
look al him! I mean, hello!" while
your friends cringe at his cocker
spaniel like demeanor.
Saturday leans. This boils
down to a person that is comfortable to be around when you're
just chilling but doesn't make the
cut for a public viewing. Aka.
Friends with benefits.
Since-your-Freshman-Year
Crush. It's like talking to Dave
Matthews, you're in a perpetual
state of awe. You should NOT
hook up with this person 'cus
then the random sightings
wouldn't be as tun Plus, what if
he's a total tool?
Soul Patch Factor. Like Danny
from The Real World, that little
patch of hair is a sure fire way to
catch attention. Yummy.
Shacker T-shirts. What the
heck are we supposed to do with
these relics of the walk of shame?

They're not even suitable for a 3
a.m. run to Meijer.
Italian Stallion. The one your
mom warned you about but you
just can't help it. See Sex on a
Suck.
Hoochie. Is it a stale of mind or
a state of dress? This can also be
known as the bar whore, that
chica with a new conquest every
night. Clothing is always optional
for this girl. If you can make the
walk home with your self respect
still intact then you are not a
hoochie.
Core Values Boy. The prcppic
guy from USG that you shouldn't
be crushing on but that suit and
tic get-up is just too cute. This is
the guy that goes lo all the Greek
chapter meetings on Sundays,
gives you that wink and flashes a
vaseline smile to everyone on
campus. Odds are he's the next
Bill Clinton.
The Virgin Aura. That person
that is so beautiful and pristine
that even considering dirty
thoughts of them is a mortal sin.
Rabbit in the Hat Syndrome.
The friend that disappears like
magic whenever they have a sigmlicunt other. Do not, 1 repeat,
DO NOT be this person
That "Bill" Guy. The guy you
know from high school that has a
multitude of hottie friends and
always knows where the party is.
He's the one all your friends want
to get on and he's also the one
who knows all the dirt on you.
Keep him in your good graces.
Love or Lust? That random
connection that usually occurs at
6 am. only to dissolve into weirdness when the sun rises.
Interstellar cosmic connection it s
not, but it can confuse you when
you're low on sleep, high on alcohol and what he's saying just
makes sense. Try to avoid this at
all costs, as the chances that it is
love are slim to none.
The Sleeper Hit. That little

The Labor Day weekend was created
to celebrate those who go into labor
in this country.
But. to the average college student,
it is so much more. It's 24 more
hours to dump poison down our
throats and dress ourselves up in
really, really strange clothing.
How does this weekend's activities
compare with a normal weekend?
Let's see...

S-7
Noli*

Wooster
Hoe Trains

Good morning, ladies and
gentlemen. Above, you will
see Edgar Degas'
"Dancers at the Bar,"
circa 1900, oil on canvas.
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6 Adam's garden
9 F-usses
10 Form again
11 Mountainous
i2Qucklook
13 Twilled labnes
18 Cycle lead-in
22 Cut choppers
23 Operatic voice
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About to trade in your first-born
for the answer to 69 Across?
Fear not, faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are
quite willing to part with them.
All you need to do is check the
answer key, temporarily located
on this very page.

insects leekw
Don
Intense
Final one
Porker's pad

82 Contagious
50 More unattractive
malady, bneliy
S3 Trumpets
63 Gersrwrtno*
Levtn
55 Mufr-computer
64 Winter hrs. in
syst
Boston
56 Account entries
65 That woman
58 Oe Diamond
48 B.I I S-<-yO

Toledo

0

68 /4.1

Man.ti.ld

68/46

o

.

o

Dayton 73 (47
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WORD OF THE DAY
I andnrauj7_20nW' j

LOYAL

'. Z>

Pronounciation: 'loi • dl
Function-, adjective
Etymology: Old French,
lelal. from Latin legalis
Date: 1531
la: unswerving in allegiance; b: faithful to a private person to whom fidelity
is due; C: faithful to a
cause, ideal, custom, institution or product;
2: showing loyalty
3: turn over the page and
read, starting at the top.
synonym: see faithful
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O 20O0 AccuWeather, Inc
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Sumy Pi Cloudy

Cloudy

Show***
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THREE-DAY FORECAST
Wednesday

Thursday

Partly
Cloudy

Partly
Cloudy

Partly
Cloudy

High: 72*
Low: 52*

High: 73"
Low: 54"

High:79"
Low: 55"

Tuesday
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ANSWERS
No, the BG News website is not
yet online.
Otherwise, you would tind these
on the BG News website.

WOODY ALLEN
ACTOR, DIRECTOR,
WRITER, PRODUCER
AND CHEERLEADER

Hey. Hey! Stop looking at the
dancers at the bar. They'll never
give you the right answers.
Geez.
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1 8:00

1 8:30

1

9:00
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9:30

CBS Evening

Wheel or
Fortune X

Jeopardy' ;<

Big Brother |N| iLadles Men
(In Stereo) X
|"Bad Muthas"

U Minutes n (In Siereo} X
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Newel

A8C World
NeweTonlghl

Entertainment
Tonight rr

Hollywood
Squans 1!

«ho Wants lo Be ■ Millionaire
|h Siereo) X

Dharma I
Greg I

Judging Amy "The Wee Hours"
(In Siereo) X

late Show IN)
(In Sleieo) 5

ID
G>
©

New.1

»"'

Drew Carey (In Fraaler-The
Siereo) X
CandWale "I

m

Wor«pic«Skilll

Business Rpl

Hewshour With Jan lenrer X

Ayers Bock; A Naked Planel
Special (N) (In Siereo) I

Australia: Beyond the Fetal Shore The lebellon againsl British
Puritanism; clashes with the aborkjines (In Siereo) (Pad 1 ol 3) X

®
6B

BBC WoMd
Newi

Newshour With Jim Lenrer X

Business Rpl

Ayers Bock: "A Naked Planel
Speaar(N|(lnSlereo)I

Australia: Beyond the Fatal Shore The rebelion agamsl Brrtish
purilanism; clashes with the aboroines [In Siereo) (Part 1 ol 3) I

:hariie Rose (In Stereo) X

Simpeont (In
Sleieo) it

Uad About
You -Therapy"

Seinleld !'«■
Baby Shower-

Frlendann
Siereo) X

That 70s
ShowX

Tilus Oave
Moves Out I

Family Guy (In
Siereo) X

MNDl
Siereo) X

News."

Newsradlo (in
Siereo; It

Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
"Bia:e ol Gkx/ (In Siereo) X

©

Simptont (In
Siereo) jr

Simpsons (In
Siereo) X

Friends (In
Siereo) X

Frlendsiln
Siereo) X

Moeenalln
Stereo) X

GrownUps
■Out ol Sync-

Malcolm 1
Eddie X

Malcolm A
Eddie X

News

Sports-Detroit

Frasier "The
Cand-date'X

IFraaler -Rw's
|Tum"X

Movie: » • • • "The GreareM s/iow on farm- (1952, Drama) Charlon Heslon, Belly
Hulton. James Stewart Three mgs ol ate. love and pageantry under [he brg lop.

Movie: Tom
Curran"(l966)

Win Bin
Sltin's Honey

Movie: eeVi "Pee-wte's Big AoVarture-(19e5)Pee-wee Herman
Pee-wee Herman embarks on a search lor his missing bicycle.

Don't ForgetToothbrush

On (he Inside Tuns nPnson"

N

New Detectives "Murder by
Numbers"

FBI Files

Dillas Cowboys Cheerleaders
Calendar (N)

World Poker Open
Baseball Tonight (N)
Championship Tunica. Miss (N)

CABLE
AMC
COM
DISC
ESPN

3rd Bock From 13rd Bock From Frasktr (In
theSunl
|theSunX
Stereo) X

N—X

Norm LV'L,| NYPD Blue "The Usl Round
Kid" i.'n Stere.
Up" iln Siereo) (PA Pan 2 ol 2)

NswtX

Hightline (N)

Just Shoot Me
(In Stereo) X

NewtX

Tonight Show
(In Siereo) X

Dateline (N) (In Siereo) X

Charlie Rose (In Siereo) X

STATIONS

Between Heaven and Hell:
Hollywood loom at the Bible

Three Stooges

Saturday Night Live

Daily Show X

RerUscovertng the DeMllle
Dynasty

Your New Houee Fireplaces; old WHd Discovery Venomous
Snakes"
baseboards; compost.
Outslde the Lines (N)

Sportsctnter I

Whose Line is
II Anyway? (N)

Death x Alaska"

Daily Show X

Win Ben
Stein's Money

Dn the Inside "Xjds in Prison'
Sportscenter X
Irllaalln
Ses and the
Cily (In Siereo) Siereo) X

HBO

Uovle: ** "BeaoVs-IOeS. Drama) Belle Midler. Two Averse women keep
Movie: MH -H nobm Hearts (1999. Drama) Harrison Ford. Knslm Scott Thomas
mail 30-year imndshti alrve. (In Siereo) PG-13 (Adult language, adult Mutlions) X A cop and a conf mswornan learn lite* spouses had an allaii (In Stereo) R' X
In Search 01
"Ghosts"

In Search Ol

HIST

20th Century "Massacre' Mass
muroefs comm«ted since 1966

BodySnetchers(N)X

J.S. Marshals: "The Okl West
X

Prisons I

Tales Of she Gun "Japanese
Guns ol WWII" I

Last Word n

3hlo Sports
Tonight

nslde Winston Cup Darlington.

Motorcycle Racing FIM Work)
Championshv Superbrke Series

National Sports Report

Regional
Sports Report

.ait word

FS0

Baseball
Today

Crossing Over

TwaighlZone
MTBevls-X

SCIFI
TLC

SUdera The sliders race lo find
tie cure for a oeadty plague X
Home Again

Home Again

Hardcore
Football (N)

-anUsy Island' Pilot" (In
Siereo)

Fantasy Island "Heroes' |ln
Waeyafli)

41 Hours -Save My Chad"

Treums: Lite In Die EH "Total
Oven

nvsslon Earth (Pan 1 ol 3) I
Crunch: Sports Collisions and
necoveriea: "Crash and Smash

TNT

EB "Sleepless n Chicago (in
Siereo) I

Pretender "The PiloT (In Stereo) 3asketba!l Span vs. US. National Team. Saitama. Japan (In
X
SrartoiX

US*

Walker. Texas Banger "The
Road lo Black Bayou- X

Strip Poker (In
Siereo)

VH1

Jo/'iIY\

1 10:00 1 10:30 1 11:00 1 11:30

■j 30; Legends Legends "Enc Clapton' Eire
Claplon's 30-year career
Quetn

Mi

Crash Science

Bull In the Black' (N) I

IS. Open Tenr i lejrnFOUrftBourirJs and Wcmen's Quarterfinals Flushng Meadows NY [Live
lehlnd the Music -strng" (In Siereo)

Behind the Music "Elion John"
In Stereo)

Nretl

Gavel
Meeting Staff

9:00PM
Wednesday
September 6
121 West Hall

wcltkA
forcgrafty
and layout

fositia^s
available

Trauma: Lite In he EB Total
Oiven"
ER 'Responsible Panes" (In
Siereo) I
Sirip Poker (In
Siereo)

rlfl Conlldenlial (N) (In Stereo) Hock A Ron
Jeopardy

•Vkor.Toias
Ranger I
VH1
Confldentlal
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TV GUIDE SECTION
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 5,2000
1 6:00 1 6:30 1 7:00 1 7:30

IV

PROBLEMS?

24 Pot leader
25 Tender
26
30
33
34
36
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For some reason, the
women didn't look like this
at all last night.
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"How can I believe in
God when just last
week I got my tongue
caught in the roller of
an electric typewriter?"
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Author's Note: Kristalyn would
also like to thank Erin Bushnellfor
tier input in this matter
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Editor's Note: Normally. Page 3
would haiv equal-opportunity
name-calling. However, most
names that guys come up for
women in the hours of 11 p.m. - 7
am., were I to print them, would
get me fired
That, and I'm a tight-ass, rightwing conservative. Go NRA'
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61 Puntication
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row
67 Blue or While
river
68 Wetlands
69 Drunkards
70 Disparaging
remark
71 Usl of candidates

skinny dork you blew off freshman year who comes back senior
year looking like Freddie Prinze,
jr. If this is your first year, try not
to bum too many bridges, you
never know where they could
lead.
Fat-free Croutons. These can
be used when describing a boy or
a situation. For instance, look at
at a salad with croutons, true you
should go for the fat-free kind but
they are crusty and bland and in
:1ns situation the fattie buttery
option is so much more delectable. Have you ever chased a fatfree crouton with your fork? Fattie
croutons are much easier to
manage. An uptight territorial
boy is a fat -free crouton.
BG News Boy. Fastest way to
get shot down without even realizing that you haven't stopped
talking. Boys, making references
to your on-campus job is definitely not a good pickup line.
Hint, hint.
Oops. The hook-up you'd like
to forget, reminiscent of a
"Coyote Ugly." This is the one that
barely gets the football player
head nod on campus.
Of course, there are other various terms that depict the hours of
11 p.m. - 7 a.m. However, space
does not allot the inclusion of
them all.
And neither does my ultraconservative Editor/ Dictator.
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Dictionary of the nighttime

.

Contact Melissa al 353 3280 or Kimblerc^bgnel.bgsu.edu
for more infonnalion
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HE SAID ...SHE SAID

OPINION

"I am demanding that whoever was in charge of this issue an
apology to every fan of this University's football team."
NICK BECHTEL, STUDENT, IN REFERENCE TO THE CHEERLEADERS CHEER FOR
THE WOLVERINES AT SATURDAY'S FOOTBALL GAME

EDITORIAL

Pro-Michigan cheer disgraceful
Yes, Bowling Green got its butt
kicked Saturday by Michigan.
Yes, it is hard to cheer for a
team that is losing and trying to
rebound from several years of
mediocrity.
Yes, going into an atmosphere
like Ann Arbor as the opposing
teams fan is a stressful, painful
and sometimes dangerous
escapade.
And yes, students have the
right to choose whether or not
they want to cheer for the school
they go to. If you go to BG and
you want to root for Miami or
Nebraska, you have every right in
the free world to do so.
But if you are a cheerleader or
any member of a school outfit
which gives support to an athletic team, you should support your
team, no matter what the game's
situation is.

Saturday, many fans were
upset by the actions of several of
the Falcon cheerleaders as they
proceeded to copy one of the
several Michigan cheers. This
was done by several Falcons,
right in front of the Brown and
Orange's sections at Michigan
Stadium.
Apparently, a Michigan fan got
close to several BG cheerleaders
and showed them how to do an
arm cheer that spelled
"Michigan." After they were
shown how to do the cheer, the
Falcon cheerleaders stepped up
on a wall which separated the
field from the stands and did the
Wolverine cheer to the BG fans.
Whether a team is winning or
losing, the cheerleaders' task is to
show support and keep the fans'
morale high. The BG fans traveled over 100 miles round-trip to
root for their team and expected

YOU DECIDE
Should Bowling Green's
cheerleaders be allowed to
cheer for the opponents? Let
us know what you think at
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu

to get the best support for the
Falcons. Instead, they saw something that made their stomachs
rum.
Krista Rollin, a junior early
childhood education major, was
at the game. She was sitting in
front of some Falcon alumni and
said all were disgusted by the
actions of the cheerleaders.
"They were an embarrassment
to Bowling Green." she said. "If
you are a cheerleader, it is common sense that you support your
team, no matter what the game
is like. As a former cheerleader, it

disgusted me to witness that."
The Falcons did the best they
could against one of the greatest
teams in college football. They
played hard and some received
serious injuries for their efforts.
Receiver Kurt Gerling broke his
collar bone after making a dangerous catch with Wolverine
defenders breathing down his
neck.
The Brown and Orange were
battered and bruised and they
surely didn't appreciate seeing
their own cheerleaders rooting
for opposition. That must be one
of the biggest slaps in the face an
athlete, at any school, for any
sport, at any level, could receive.
These are inappropriate
actions by cheerleaders and a letter to the editor is not enough.
They should go to practice, stand
in front of the entire football

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Falcon fan
demands
apology
I am a Bowling Green fan.
So when the opportunity arose
for me to go to the "Big House"
and cheer my Falcons against the
fourth ranked team in the country I took it.
Now don't get me wrong, I did
not entertain any crazy ideas of
us actually winning the game; all
I wanted was to tailgate, paint my
body with orange and brown and
cheer my ass off for my college
team.
That is what I did; I was not at
all disappointed when I found
my Falcons 35-0 in the fourth
quarter.
What did disappoint me was
when I looked over and found
the Falcon cheerleaders leading a
cheer for the school up north.
Our own cheerleaders, cheering
for the other team — what the
hell is wrong with this picture?
1 felt like beating the shit out of
someone. What kinds of cheerleaders lead a cheer for the opposition?
Keep in mind, we are talking
about a group of individuals
whose only job is to jump around
and get their own fans pumped
up for the football game.
This is a simple matter of loyal-

ty or complete lack of.
A loyal fan stands by their team
through thick and thin; they don't
jump on board for the opposition
when it seems like your team is
going to lose.
I was not the only Bowling
Green fan at this game that was
upset by this idiotic act on behalf
of our cheerleaders; most every
Falcon fan that heard the cheer
was taken aback by these traitors.
I am asking, in fact, demanding, that whoever was in charge
ofthisanticissueanapology to
every fan of this University's football team. It was inappropriate
and completely out of line.
Maybe next game the cheerleaders could dress up in yellow and
blue and sit on Pin's sideline.
I sure as hell didn't want them

NICK BECHTEL
nickcam@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Michigan this past weekend.
Our goal is to promote pride
for Bowling Green Sate University
and its athletic programs.
Cheerleading includes crowd
participation. In a chant geared
toward Michigan fans we unintentionally mislead our fans to
think we were supporting the
Wolverines and not the Falcon
football team. Our cheer was
intended to be an act of good
sportsmanship and nothing
more.
Our loyalty belongs to Bowling
Green State University and this
University alone. We are sorry if
we were thought to have mocked
ourselves, our pride and most
importantly our alma mater.
We ask for your forgiveness
and that you continue to support
us as we support BGSU and its
athletic programs through our
dedication and loyalty.

The BGSU Cheerleaders
would like to express our sincerest apology to the falcon football team and their supporters.
This is in regards to our
actions that occurred at
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ON THE STREET

Do you think what the
cheerleaders did at
the game was right or
wrong?

BYRON SOLOMON
SOPHOMORE
FINANCE

7 think it was wrong.
They should cheer for
our school. Michigan
has its own cheerleaders. There was really
no need."

SUBMISSION POLICY
The BG News gladly prints Letters
to the Editor and Guest Columns.
Letters should be less than 300
words and Guest Columns can be
500 to 700 words. Name, phone
number and address should be
included for verification. All submissions may be edited for length.
Send submissions to
amettj@bgnet.bgsu.edu with subject line'letter to the editor" or
"guest column."
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JEFF HINDENACH, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

team and apologize for their
actions. And then make a public
apology at the football game this

Saturday. But the loyal Falcon
fans will not let the guilty parties
live this down for a long time.

PEOPLE Classes lack

BGSU CHEERLEADERS

Cheerleaders
insist loyalty
to University

Michael LahmkuNa BG News

BILL RIPPEY
GRADUATE STUDENT
AMERICAN CULTURE
STUDIES

"I think it was funny.
It showed how we
value diversity here at
the University. It's in
keeping with our core
values."

MELVIN LOBSTER
SOPHOMORE
UNDECIDED
"I'm impressed that
they spelled Michigan.
Im disappointed in
their lack of school
spirit'

Hollywood lure

My first impression of the college classroom came from the
1930s rendition of Frankenstein.
Rows of medical students listened with rapt attention while
mad old Dr. Frankenstein
explained how to create homicidal maniacs out of dead people.
He'd wander around at the front
of the classroom, plunging his
hands into jars of preserved
human brains. It was pretty
inspiring.
This week it's occurred to me
that things at BGSU aren't like
this at all. And that's the whole
trouble. I'll bet first day introductions were frowned upon in Dr.
Frankenstein's classroom, for
example. I'm sure he never said,
"Why don't we go around the
room and everyone can tell us a
little bit about themselves?" or,
"I'm not just going to stand up
here and lecture; you're going to
have to PARTICIPATE" If anyone
would have tried to participate in
Dr. Frankenstein's class, I think he
would have struck them with
lightening and sold their fresh
body arts on the black market
And that's as it should be.
Here, every class begins with
an in-depth testimonial session:
"Hi, my name is Crystal? I'm a
freshman, and I'm talcing Biology
101 because this summer I had a
vision. I was hanging out with my
friends one day, and this ray of
light appeared to us? It said, 'You
will need to take Biology 101 to
graduate.' Well, first, we rejected
the Truth, but then my adviser
said, 'You know, you'll i rally need
to take...'"
Dr. Frankenstein would have
leered at Crystal menacingly,
then sent Igor up to cut her vocal
chords out But here? Here they
say, "Thank you, Crystal; we're
happy to have you here." They'd
really like to make the class recite
"Hi, Crystal" in unison, but then
we'd have to have a group hug,
and even this univeisity has standards.
Then the professors make a
speech. They say, "I'm not just
going to stand up here and lecture," of course, which they'll follow with, "Now let me tell you a
little bit about myself."
Now, professors have usually
lived pretty lengthy lives so far. So
the beginning always goes some-

MICHELLE
REITER

Asst. Opinion Editor
what like this, "I was bom in a
rural fishing village on a dark and
stormy night Papa took one look
at me and cried, 'Kill it' Kill it!' but
mummy saw the potential in me
and said, 'maybe we can send
this one to college, Herbert."
After each stage of a professor's
life is covered, they'll end it with.
"And here I am." And you should
think "This one's going to be a
talker."
They're all talkers. Now that Dr.
Frankenstein — he wasn't a talker, he was a doer. The overhead
lights had barely been dimmed in
HIS college classroom before he
had Igor running off with a band
of thugs to retrieve fresh body
parts from a nearby grave. That's
what I call a can-do attitude.
Here we have a graveyard right
on campus. It just goes to show
that convenience is the hobgoblin of the lazy mind, for I don't
believe a single University professor has even attempted to make a
homicidal monster out of recycled human body parts.
Probably, they're doing it in lapan
somewhere. We're always behind
the times.
Besides that, here at BGSU we
have to buy books and attend
classes. Dr. Frankenstein was far
too deranged to have ever
noticed if anyone an ended his
classes or not. Dr. Frankenstein
would have gladly lectured to a
brick wall. But here they say,
"Attendance isn't mandatory, but
if you do choose not to attend,
there will probably be a 'pop quiz'
that day that will be worth 70 percent of your grade." Then they'll
all look really shy. If you attended
one of Dr. Frankenstein's classes,
he would probably just look up in
dismay and ask, "Who the hell
are you?"
Then he'd suck your brain out
one ear with a handy suction cup
and you'd be exempt from the
final.
And that's what college should
be all about
Michelle Reitercanbe reached
at nHterm&}gneLbgsu.edu.
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Protest at U.N. leads to arrests
NEWYORK (AP) — Four Iranians were arrested for
throwing yellow paint near the United Nations and one
was arrested for disorderly conduct as heads of state
began arriving for the U.N. Millennium Sum- ut, police
said Monday.

NATION

Chinese president comes to US.
By Charles Hutzfer
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

BEIJING — Emboldened by
President Clinton's decision to
delay deploying a national missile shield, Chinese President
|1ia ig Zemin intends to keep pressuring Wasliington to scrap the
.defense system at an U.N. summit this week.
Clinton's
announcement
Friday that deploying a national
missile defense should be left to
;the winner of November's presidential election came after
China's most public diplomacy in
"decades: an 18-month campaign
,wiil i Russia to rally world opinion
'against the weapons system
Beijing and Moscow view as a
security threat.
China's small community of
arms control experts, which
hacked the campaign in rare
afreement with the politically
powerful and hard-line military,
showed relief.
liang, who wants stable ties
with the United States but cannot
afford to look weak at home, left
for New York on Monday in a better position for talks.
"The Clinton decision will put
liang Zemin in a stronger position" — not only at the United
Nations but in a one-on one
meeting with the U.S. president,
said Yan Xuctong. an international security scholar at China's iliic
Tsinghua University.
During the three-day U.N.
summit,
which
opens
Wednesday, and a smaller but
important Security Council gathering Thursday, liang will confer
with Russian President Vladimir
Putin and lobby other world
leaders to oppose the U.S.
defense plans.
He will also court U.S. business
leaders, whose investment is crucial to keeping China's economy

RETIREMENT

INSURANCE

Police suspicious of
fire, 7 Ohio deaths
By Kate Roberts

the fire truck's sirens startled her.
"I heard the sirens go off about
AVA, Ohio — The bodies of 3 (am.) and I couldn't figure out
seven family members were why they would be going off. We
found early Monday in their don't hear those very much
burned-out trailer, and the sher- around here," lohnson said.
iff labeled the deaths suspicious.
The fire destroyed the trailer,
"Some of them, I feel, were which is about 20 yards from the
shot," Noble County Sheriff end of a dirt road a mile north of
Landon T. Smith said at a news Ava in eastern Ohio. Mrs. Panglc's
conference Monday afternoon. brother and mother live nearby
"Because of where we found the on the site, which is owned by
bodies, they didn't appear to die the family.
of smoke inhalation."
Family and friends gathered
The bodies of Richard Pangle, near the trailer. Some were hug37, his wife, Sheryl, 29, and their ging and crying.
five
children
Sheriff's
were found after
"Some of them, I Detective
a report of a fire
Steven
feel, were shot.
about 3 a.m.
Hannum said
Because of where investigators
Smith said the
fire was set, but we found the bod- were having a
he would not
difficult time
ies, they didn't
say how.
emotionally.
Smith said the
"These folks
appear to die of
location of the smoke inhalation." are known by
many of the
bodies "is very
people who
suspicious in
LANDON T. SMITH.
live in Noble
nature."
NOBLE COUNTY SHERIFF
County,"
he
A handgun
said.
and three shotThe dead children were identiguns were foun'! near the bodies
of the parents in the living room fied as Kayla, 12. Brett, 10, Derek.
along with spent cartridges, 7, and twins Trina and Trinda, 5.
The front half of the brownSmith said.
and-white trailer was destroyed,
Autopsies were planned.
Smith said there had been no with only a charred stove standreports of any domestic violence ing in what appeared to be the
at the house, but the couple were kitchen. The back half of the
trailer was standing, a bumeddiscussing a divorce.
Neighbor Cheryl Morgareidge out shell.
The one-acre yard has a wellsaid she had seen the father,
known as Richie, Friday night at tended garden and treehouse
the Shenandoah High School and sandbox in the back.
football game. Morgareidge's sis- Children's bicycles and toys were
ter-in-law, Nancy lohnson, said scattered across the property.
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

Associated Press Photo

CHINESE PRESIDENT: Chinese President Jiang Zemin, left, shakes hands with Kerstin Leitner, right,
resident coordinator of United Nations Development Program of China, during a farwell ceremony.
of its rising world stature and its
ties with Washington.
Opposition to the U.S. national
missile defense, or NMD, and a
more limited version for Eas,t Asia
illustrates that change.
Beijing fears that the anti-missile shields will render useless its
growing arsenal of missiles and
force China into a costly arms
race.
The proposed East Asian system, if extended to Taiwan,
would bolster the island against
Chinese pressure to unify, China's
most sacred foreign-policy goal.

growing.
As on his previous trips to the
United States, liang will be shadowed by groups protesting
(Mnese human rights abuses.
Followers ol the Falun Gong
spiritual movement plan demonstrations of their yoga-like meditation exercises during liang's
stay in New York to highlight
China's suppression of the group.
Unlike his last U.N. summit
five years ago when a crisis over
Taiwan produced a frosty meeting with (:linton, liang will put on
display a China more confident
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The apparent Chinese strategy is to whip up international
opposition in an effort to get the
United States to cancel its NMD,"
said Evan Medeiros. an arms
control researcher at the
Monterey
Institute
of
International Studies.
Arms control tops the agenda
for the Clinton-Iiang meeting,
their first in a year, Western diplomats in Beijing said.
Clinton will try again to persuade liang that the missile
shields are not directed against
China.
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Prime Minister puts deadline on treaty
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Barak warned Monday that he will only give a Mideast
peace treaty a few weeks to be concluded, raising the
possibility of failure ahead of crucial talks with
President Clinton during this week's U.N. summit.

WORLD

First Lebanon
elections fair well
By Zeina Kaham
ASSOCIATED PRESS HlUI

BEIRUT, Lebanon — When
Rafik Hariri resigned as prime
minister just two years ago, the
Lebanese people were sick of the
construction tycoon
they
accused of spending the country
into debt and economic hard
times. Now, they want him back.
Official results released
Monday showed a landslide victory for Hariri in Sunday's
nationwide parliamentary elections, making him the top
prospect for prime minister —
an appointment requiring a
Syrian endorsement Hariri likely
would gel. Hariri has said it is too
early to comment on whether he
will seek the post.
Hariri-backed candidates also
won overwhelmingly, ousting
Prime Minister Salim Hoss and
three members of his Cabinet
from parliament and bolstering
Hariris chances to regain the

premiership. And in south
Lebanon, the results indicated
that
residents
rewarded
Hezbollah and Amal for their
guerrilla war against nearly two
decades of Israeli occupation
that ended in May.
During his tenure, Hoss failed
to deliver on pledges to deal with
Lebanon's recession. That made
Hariri — whose wealth, status
and charisma make him a powerful force in Lebanon even with out political office — look more
appealing than when he
resigned in 1998 following a
power struggle with President
Emile Lahoud.
"He is energetic, a construction magnate with powerful contacts abroad,'' said Violette Balaa.
an economic analyst with the
leading An-Nahar newspaper.
Voters had hoped Hoss would
put a stop to the "spending and
money squandering" under
Hariri, Balaa said.

Associated Press Photo

ATTACKS: A body is removed after Hutu rebels attacked Gasenyi village near Bujumbura, Burundi.

Attacks leave many dead
By Jocelyene Sambtra
ASSOCIAU0 PRESS WRITER

Associated Press Photo

ELECTION: With a potrait of former Lebanese Prime Minister
Rafik Hairiri, supporters celebrate his victory.

BUJUMBURA, Burundi — At
least 60 people have died in fighting between Hutu rebels and
government soldiers in the week
following the signing of a peace
agreement to end Burundi's
seven-year civil war, officials said.
The violence continued
Monday, a military official said:

POLIMPICS
POLE TRICK COmPETITIOn
SEPTEH1BER 13th 9pm

Rebels ambushed two passenger
buses, killing one person.
Col. Gabriel Gunungu, governor of Burundi's southern
Makamba province, said seven
people were injured in the morning attack in the area near the
Tanzanian border. Rebel activity
has been on the increase in the
past week in the area about 90
miles south of Bujumbura.

On the night of Aug. 30-31, at
least 20 rebels and four government soldiers were killed in a
clash in the area, said an official
source who spoke on condition
of anonymity. In the Kanyosha
region southeast of the capital,
local authorities said about 40
people had been killed since Aug.
31 in cross fire between rebels
and soldiers.

Elsewhere, unidentified gun:
men killed two civilians and
wounded two others on Sunday
night just north of Bujumbura,
local official laniver Rwimo said.
Also Sunday, rebels and troops
clashed in an area 12 miles south
of Bujumbura, local <illici.il
Emmanuel Buragiye said. He did
not have any reports of casual
ties.
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AMATEUR CONTEST

4

10pm S3001 st PRIZE
THURSDAY

BGSU's only modern rock station
wants YOU to be a part of our team!

BED DAIMCES
/J17

rfBirriraSm
NEW BYDB LOUNGE
ALWAYS LOOKING FOR
NEW TALENT!!!

135 SBYRnERD TOLEDO
t.531-0079 IUUIUI.DrJBUU.com

FREE PASS
RESiRICHOn IHAV RPPIY. EXP 9)0 00

Wrfmiw..4.

Let us provide you with
flowers for any occasions!

Roses

$

24 doz

UIFflLI 61 Onm Info night
Tuesday, September 5th
8:00pm-121 West Hall
Info Une: 372-8658

• Make your howse, dorm, or apt. a home -with..
Plants, fresh flowers, silk arrangements, wreaths,
candles, pottery, pictures, & much more!
• Put a amile on motnoona'a face...
Beautiful fresh arrangements, a teddy bear, balloon
bouquets and a birthday cake or cookies!

Weekend Special
^

1 Dozen Roses $14.95
Cash & Cany
_

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO
CAREER SUCCESS
LEADS TO
AIR FORCE ROTC.

1 Dozen Wrapped in Celo with Baby s Breath & Greens

We offer a wide range of floral
gifts for that special person!
Come in today
and select a piant
to brighten your
dorm, apartment
or office!
Sign up to win one of $(f"> E*
4 G\ft Certificates for
A«3
drawing Sept. 2
Anyone is welcome to sign up

Many college students have
no idea what they will do upon
graduation.
No such confusion for Air Force ROTC
cadets, who have taken the direct route to
career success. They're learning leadership, and
preparing managerial skills they will use all their lives.
They're taking more responsibility, and gaining a greater
sense of self.' On graduation day, they'll celebrate another
milestone: becoming an Air Force officer.
How about you? Call

Captain Bob Scholl at 372-2176 or
Stop by 164 Memorial Hall

*pto>iaL (tyt and
^arde*t (?<uttvi
906 Napoleon Rd. Bowling Green • 353-8381
''ours Mon Frl.Blo f. T"
www fciotrttorar com

\orllr.vr-l Ohio * Vfo*f Comvh to fforfeit/rural Slioppii

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

.

■
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Birdwatching as Extreme Sport
BG5U VS. PI

PANTHERS

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9
NCICIN, DCJYT PERRY STADIUM

II B IG

EAST GAME OF THE WE
HOW YOUR SCHOOL SPIRIT
WEAR ORANGE!
BGSU

K

FDDTBALL T-SHIRT TD THE

FIRST 2,5DD STUDENTS
•

STUDENTS-ONLY UNIVERSITY VILLAGE,
A PRE-QAME TENT SPONSORED BY USG.
JOIN THE PRE-BAME FUN, WITH MUNCHIES
AND LIVE MUSIC FROM THE HOMEWRECKERS.

•

ONE STUDENT WILL WIN

$500 IN THE

PEPSI CHALLENGE!

•

VISIT THE COLLEGE FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME
TRAVELING DISPLAY

•

CATCH THE SHUTTLE FOLLOWING THE GAME
TO DOWNTOWN BB FOR THE BLACK SWAMP
ARTS FESTIVAL

BGSU

•

FACULTY AND STAFF SEASON TICKETS STILL
AVAILABLE FOR JUST $40

•

CHECK OUT YOUR TEAM AT

BGSU FALCONS.cor

ALL UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
AOMITTED FREE WITH VALID ID

THIS WEEK IN

VOLLEYBALL: FALCONS END WEEKEND AT 1 -2, BEAT CINCINNATI PAGE 10

BG SPORTS 4
Women's soccer

TUESDAY

9/6
Al Delriot Mercy. 4 p.m.

September 5,
2000

9/8-911
Ai Idaho. UNLV/ Us Vegas.

Volleyball
9/8-9/9

BOWIINGGREFN STATE UNIVFRSITY

At UCF Invitational.

Women's CC
9/9
BC Field. 9:30 a.m.

BG Field. 10:15 a.m.

Wolverines run all over BG

Football

Michigan's offense gains 554 total yards to the Falcons 271; Navarre throws record four touchdown passes in debut as U-M qb.

Men's CC
9/9

9/9
Doyt Perry Stadium, noon.

Men's Soccer
9/9-9/10
At Puma Classic. Milwaukee.

Falcons
offense
poorly run
by coaches
It wasn't as ugly as you think.
42-7 sounds pretty bad, but
the Falcons had chances at
Michigan Saturday, but time and
time again, they took out the pistol and shot themselves in the
foot
Mind you-Michigan was # 6 in
the country, BG was no. five in
the MAC. so it would take some
pretty savvy play calling to beat
the Wolverines.
But I guess the Falcon offensive coaches figured that savvy
play calling meant stuffing it up
the middle on obvious passing
downs. Yeah. Michigan'll never
be able to stop that.
What were they thinking? Hey.
it's third and 10 from our own 20,
let's give it to our bruising fullback and let him plow into a
slew of Wolverines. They won't
be expecting that. ..tad If we do
that we won't be expecting to
win.
They did it.
It didn't really work very well
when 510 240 lbs. fullback Eric
Clark went over left tackle Rob
Fehrman with the score still tied
at zero in the first quarter. He lost
a yard and put Michigan's potent
offense in business at midfield. I
know BG's coaches were playing
the field position game, but
maybe it would have paid to take
a gamble with the arm of Andy
Sahm and the hands of Kurt
Gerling. By the way, Michigan
scored on the subsequent possession.
The problem is, Clark's run
would have been fine for a lazy
afternoon MAC game against
Buffalo. But this was Michigan, a
team with more talent, and more
confidence than the Falcons.
This was a team that was going
to stomp BG if they tried to fight
blow by blow. If there are any
tricks in Gary Blackney's bag, he
needed to use them Saturday.
Fourth-and-one?The Falcons
needed to go for it. But when the
opportunity came in the second
quarter with the Falcons desperately needing a touchdown to
cut into a 21 -0 deficit, BG punted. What's worse, our punter for
the day was Ricky Schneider.
That's right backup quarterback
and former starter. On fourth
and short, would it have been
that far fetched to have
Schneider take to the air in
hopes of a yard and a ray of
light?
Schneider punted nine times,
he never faked. Where's the
magic?
Then there was the missed
field goal. Still down 21 -0. and on
fourth-and-five on the Michigan
17, BG sent kicker Mike Knapp
in the game with Andy Sahm
holding and running back John
Gibson at the wing. Would it
have been such a stretch for
Sahm to flip it to Gibson for the
first down? Would that have
helped out a little more than
three lousy points in the second
OFFENSE. PAGE 9

By Pete Stela
SPORTS [DIT0R

ANN ARBOR. Mich — The
BG football team left Michigan
beat up, worn out and with the
experience of playing in front of
110.585 fans behind them.
All they didn't leave with was
a victory.
The current number three
ranked Wolverines proved to be
to powerful for the Brown and
Orange in the 42-7 U-M victory,
despite the Falcons early and
impressive start to the ball
game.
BG's defense caused a
Michigan fumble on their first
possession and then forced the
Wolverines to punt on their
next two possessions.
But with 1 minute to go in
the first quarter, the Wolverines
struck paydirt. Michigan quarterback John Navarre, who
stepped in for the injured Drew
Henson and made his first collegiate start against the Falcons,
hit receiver David Terrell as he
blew by the BG secondary for a
41 -yard touchdown catch.
Hayden Epstein connected on
the point after, his first of six
successful conversions
Navarre ended the day 15 of
19 for 265 yards and four touchdowns. His four touchdown
passes set a school record for
most touchdown passes by a
quarterback making his debut
and also tied the school record
for most touchdowns in a
game, which is held by 10 others.
"I wasn't concerned with
stats," he said. "The team
played great. I had some mistakes but I thought we executed
well. We ran the ball well and I
threw the ball where it had to
go"
The Michigan offense gained
an impressive 554 total yards to
the Falcons 271. Wolverine tailbacks Anthony Thomas and
Chris Perry gained 112 and 103
yards respectively on the
ground and Terrell netted 91
yards on six catches. But the star
of the game for Michigan was

"We played
against the hardest
team we will play
against all season.
I know we are

going to be a good
football team."
GARY BLACKNEY, COACH

receiver Ron Bellamy, who
caught three passes for 53 yards
and two touchdowns, both of
which were within 5 minutes of
each other.
"Today we just went out there
and played hard." Bellamy said.
"We told Navarre to just go out
there and play hard and we will
help you out there. Navarre.
Askew and myself, we are all
young guys so we need to go out
there and show the coaches we
are ready to play."
Falcon quarterback Andy
Sahm completed 16 of 36 passes for 189 yards and one touchdown and also drew much
credit from the Michigan
coaching staff. Tailbacks joe
Alls. Godfrey Lewis and John
Gibson combined for 53 yards
on 21 carries as the powerful
Falcon running game was all
but erased by the Michigan
defense.
"We played against the hardest team we will play against
this season." BG coach Gary
Blackney said. "I don't think we
accomplished what we wanted
to today but I told my guys to
keep your heads up because
they played their hearts out.
and I know we are going to be a
good football team."
The U-M defense also caused
BG to punt on their first six possessions. Backup quarterback
Ricky Schneider handled the
booting duties for injured Pat
Fleming and punted nine times
for 360 yards and a 40-yard
average.
"I just found out this morning
(that Fleming was out),"
OPENING, PAGE 10
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HAND OFF: Falcon quarterback Andy Sahm hands off to fullback Eric Clark during the Michigan game
Saturday in Am Arbor Despite the 42-7 Michigan win, Sahm was pleased with the way his tea:n played. "I thought
we did some things right in the passing game and a couple of our young receivers ORB up big."

MAC gets massacred, not UT
ByPeteSteb
SPORTS EDII0R

In Friday's BG News, BG
men's basketball coach Dan
Dakichsaid thatJoePatemois
crabby after Penn Stale's loss to

use.

How do you think he feels
now after the Rockets pasted
the Nittney Lions 24-6 in front
of 90.000 plus in Happy Valley?
Toledo, behind the 141 yards
by tailback Chester Taylor,
became the first MidAmerican Conference team to
beat Perm State. Rocket quarterback Tavares Bolden threw
for 140 yards and one touchdown.
Virginia Tech 52 - Akron 23
The ever electric HoKie
quarterback Michael Vick
(below right) gained 288 total
yards and four touchdowns,
two running and two passing,

to beat the visiting Zips.
Akron quarterback Butchie
Washington threw for 248
yards and one touchdown.
Iowa State 25 -Ohio 15
Tailback Ennis Haywood
gained 159 yards and one
touchdown on the ground for
the Cyclones. Ohio quarterback Dontrell Jackson threw
for 130 yards and one touchdown.
Purdue 48
Central
Michigan 0
Boilermaker quarterback
Drew Brees passed for 317
yards and three touchdowns
and Steve Ennis had three 1yard TD runs in his first collegiate start as No 15 Purdue
overpowered
Central
Michigan 48-0.
Purdue outgained Central
436-161 in total yardage.
Pittsburgh30 -Kent7
I .iiii.it Slade caught two

touchdown passes from different quarterbacks and the
Panthers shook off two weather delays to beat Kent State 307. Kent quarterback Zach
Williams, taking over from
superstar Jose Davis, tossed for
205 yards but also threw two
interceptions.
Florida 40 Ball State 19
• The Gators' offense (below
left) gained 359 yards in the air
as they were tested by a team
who is on a 17-game losing
streak.
A plus for Ball State is that
the Gator fans booed their own
team.
Syracuse 63 - Buffalo 7
Chris Davis scored three
touchdowns and Dee Brown
gained a career-high 157 yards
on 18 carries and scored twice,
leading Syracuse to a 63-7 victory over Buffalo in the opener
for both teams.

Miami33-Vanderbilt30
Mike Bath threw two touchdown passes in the final two
minutes and 53 seconds as the
Miami
Redhawks
beat
Vanderbilt 33-30.
Vandy led 30-to-20 before
Bath hooked up with Mike
Sullivan on a four-yard strike to
make it close. And then with
Cal Murray for the two-yard
winner with just 20 seconds
left on a fourth-down play.
Eastern Michigan 32 Connecticut 25
Walter Church threw a 4yard scoring pass to Kevin
Walter with 1:50 left to play,
then hit Kenny Christian with a
X point conversion pass as
Eastern Michigan rallied to
defeat Connecticut 32-25. The
Eagles' win was the first for forBLATING, PAGI 11

Falcons
walk away
from U-M
impressed
By Dan Ned
tSSISIAN!

SPORTS

F 01 TOR

ANN ARBOR. Mich Michigan's depth at running back
hurt the Falcons Saturday, but, if
there was one encouraging sign,
it was the fact that the Falcon
defense didn't let the Wolverines
on the board until there was one
minute left in the first quarter.
Even then, it took a fifty-yard
pass past the Falcon's secondary
to get to the end zone.
The front seven did a good job
early of neutralizing Michigan's
bruising rushing attack.
"I think our defense played
great." said BG head coach Gary
Blackney.
The problem the Falcons had
with die wolverines was depth.
No team in the Mid-American
Conference will have Michigan's
rushing depth. When Anthony
Thomas was taking a breather,
Justin Fargas filled in aptly. When
they were both out, Walter Cross
and Chris Perry were there to
wear the Falcons down.
Even though the Wolverines
racked up 289 rushing yards, the
Falcon front seven looked
Impressive in handling Michigan.
NOTEBOOK, PAGE 9
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BG rushing game stopped Gerling out for 5-8 weeks
NOTEBOOK. FROM PAGt 8

OFFENSE. FROM PAGE 8

field goal and the Wolverines
marched down the Meld and
scored.
The play calling In this game
would have won a lot of MAC
games, but when you're 30 point
underdogs going in, a win would
be corsidered a miracle. You
must pal out all the stops.
The Fa<cons needed to go all
out Saturdiy. Sure in doing that,
you risk gating beat by 60. But

they got beat by 35 anyway, that
doesn't look much better. There
were missed opportunities to
turn the game around. Possible
momentum shifts that never
happened plagued the Falcons.
Next week, against Pitt, call the
same game. It might work. But
this was Michigan, and it was a
game that the Falcons could have
made competitive, their early run
defense proved that. But a magi-

Falcon front seven looked
impressive in handling Michigan.
They held UM to 86 yards rushing in the first quarter, and the Atrain only had a 3.2 yards per
carry average. But the rest of the
rushing gang wore on them in the
second half.
"Michigan is a great rushing
team." said BG senior defensive
end DJ. Durkln. They're depth
Just wore us down."
Linebacker Mitch Hewitt lead
the front seven in his first career

cian doesn't j list show up and pull
a rabbit out of his hat, he's got to
do everything just perfectly.
That's where the Falcon coaches
screwed up
It would have been nice to see
what some magic would have
done for BG.
But I guess we'll never know.
Dan Nied can be reached at
dneid@bgnet.bgsu.edu

start. He racked up nine tackles.
The Falcons forced four fumbles on the day and recovered
two. When MAC play comes
around in a few weeks, the Falcon
front seven could be the heart
and sould of the team.
Injury report
Labor day might not have been
too festive for BG receiver Kurt
Gerling. He spent Monday in the
hospital having surgery to repair a
broken collarbone he suffered at
Michigan. He will be out five -to-

eight weeks. In the meantime, the
Falcons are hoping that receivers
Aaron Alexander and David
BautJsta can fill in for the surehanded junior.
Durkin's right arm was in a sling
after Saturday's game. BG first
thought it was a mild separation,
but there is a possible tear in the
rotator cuff. He is probably for
Saturday's home opener against
Pitt

Fall 2000

4LeadershipTTorTT.
workshops
Recruitment

BGSU

Reception & credibility

Make the strangers on campus your friends
then your fellow members

"Network with other leaders and learn about
the vital characteristic of credibility"

September 5

September 6

Meeting Management
September 12

Group Vision
"The guiding force to a successful organization
is the development and embracing of a vision.
Learn the process and develop yours!"

September 13

Publicity & P rnaram

Leadership Style
Seotemberl9

"You've got style. Learn what yours is and
how to work it to your advantage
(and your organizations*"

September 20

Makina the Grade
working with Advisers & Alumni
"Discover the secret sources for your success"

September 26

Fiscal Responsibility
octooer 5

September 27

Embracing Diversity
"Who is in your organization?
How does diversity help you and your
organization succeed in future challenges?"

October 4

Delegation & Motivation
Career Focus
October 10

"How will you translate your leadership
skills honed at BGSU into a meaningful
career exploration?"

October 11
Career services Sponsors: •

Professional Etiquette
for Ail Majors
All Workshops Sponsored by.

Office of Campus involvement
204 South Hall
372-2343
involved@bgnet.bgsu.edu

At some point in your career, you will be invited
to a formal lunch, dinner or social event.
This program will focus on dining dress and social
interaction skills, includes a formal dinner and
professional attire demonstration.
Contact Career Services to register
at 372-2356

October 25, 6pm-9pm
8 o'clock Dining Hall, Kreischer Hall
Registration Required

orange

brown

Designed for you to attain arid ipply
the skills necessary to lead an
organization successfully

Designed for the experienced student
leader to identify and develop their
leadership style and skills and apply them
to the next challenge

All workshops are held in
Olscamp 104 on Tuesdays
from 7:30 to 9:00 PM

All workshops are held in
Olscamp 104 on Wednesdays
from 6:00 tO 7:15 PM

Topics

Topics

SPORTS
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Falcons outplayed by U-M
OWNING, fROM PAGE 8
Diepenbroock's a great long
snapper. He did all the work. All I
had to do was kick the ball."
At the start of the second quarter with Michigan up 7-0. the
Wolverines drove 90-yards on
five plays and capped off the
drive with Bellamy's 19 yard
touchdown catch.
On Michigan's next possession. Navarre hit fullback B.J.
Askew on a swing pass on a firstand-fifteen. But Askew turned
the five-yard pass into a 58-yard
gain,
which
placed
the
Wolverines deep into BG territory. Four plays later and less than
four minutes after Michigan's last
touchdown, Navarre again hit
Bellamy for a 11 -yard touchdown
strike. Bellamy leaped over BG
defensive back Ken Dobbs for the
catch, which gave Michigan a 21 0 advantage at half-time.
The

Falcon

defense

held

14-play, 60 yard drive. The drive
failed when place-kicker Mike
Knapp missed his first collegiate

Michael lehmfcuhle BG Nw,

CELEBRATION: Falcon receiver Andre Pinchem celebrates with his
teamates after scoring the Brown and Orange's lone touchdown
against Michiagan. Pincham's catch was his only one of the day.

attempt at a 34 - yarder with 4:00

sealed the Wolverines victory at

left in the third quarter.

42-7.

BG's defense sacked Navarre
three times and according to

Tne Wolverines responded by

"The Michigan defense played

driving down the field and with

extremely well, but I thought our

"I think our defense played

14:19 left in the fourth quarter.

offensive line did a great job."

great." he said. "U-M just wore us

Navarre hit Marquise Walker for a

Sahm said. "They gave me time

four-yard

to set up and throw. I thought we

score

and

a

28-0

advantage.

did some things right in the pass-

On Michigan's next possession, Thomas scampered 28-

BG starts off 1-2
ByMckHurm
ASSISTANT SP0«IS E0IIOR

Michigan in check for the third
quarter and the Brown and
Orange's offense constructed a

BG NEWS

ing game and a couple of our
young receivers came up big."

Blackney. played a good game.

down. We had too many threeand-outs. Our offense didn't get it
going until we were down 21-0
and by the time the third quarter
rolled around, our guys were just

yards for a touchdown with 12:18

The Wolverines fumbled twice

remaining, increasing Michigan's

during the game and netted 88-

lead to 35-0. The Falcons' lone

yards of penalties to BG's 70.

tion that we didn't have a lot of

score came on Sahm's 24-yard

Defensive back Michael Malone

energy by the end of the game."

tired. You could see by our execu-

The Brown and Orange open

pass to Andre Pinchem with over

led BG with 12 tackles while

five minutes left in the game.

defensive back Sergio Lund and

their home

Perry gave Michigan their final

linebacker Mitch Hewitt each

against Pittsburgh. Game time is

score on a 42-yard burst and

netted nine stops.

set for noon.

season Saturday

There was a little bit of mystery
surrounding the Bowling Green
volleyball team right before they
opened the season over the
weekend
at
the
Indiana
University Tournament. Who
would stand out?
Last season it was the Falcon
seniors who took the spotlight.
Either a 32 kill performance by
former Falcon left-side hitter
Melissa Lewis or another doubledouble match by middle-hitter
Lori Kemerer took center stage.
Now it was time for another
Falcon to grab the spotlight and
take a bow.
That player was junior middlehitter Caty Rommeck. In what
will probably be considered
some of the toughest competition of the year for BG, Rommeck
put up career numbers. BG posted a 1-2 record against three
teams that all made the NCAA
tournament last season. After
losing two tough matches to
Loyola University Chicago and
Indiana, the Falcons came back
after trailing two games to none
to pick up their first win of the
season against a very solid
Cincinnati team.
Rommeck. who transferred to
BG last season after playing a
year at Oakland University,
became the first Falcon in two
years to record a triple-double
since 1998. In the win over
Cincinnati, she led the team with
24 kills, 11 blocks and 10 digs. In
the two previous matches, the
Sterling Heights native combined for 26 kills, nine blocks and
17 digs. For her effort she was
named to the all-tournament
team.
"We were looking for someone' to be an emotional leader

out on the floor because we were
flat," said BG head coach Denise
Van De Walle. "Caty offered us
that with good solid hitting and
blocking. She's an emotional
player that our team feeds off of.
The rest of the team got a lot of
energy from that."
Rommeck was not the only
surprise though. Van De Walle's
highly touted freshman class
gave a strong performance showing why the coach had reason to
be excited. Red-shirt freshman
Laura Twyman already has a
Falcon record under her belt after
only her second collegiate
match. The 6-foot 2-inch middle
hitter tied a school record with 10
block assists in the Cincinnati
match.
"Our blocking by the time we
played Cincinnati was phenomenal." Van De Walle said. "I liked

Michael Lefmhuhk- BG Nw,

SPIKE: BG senior JoAnna
Papageorgiou hammers the ball
during practice.

FALCON VOLLEYBALL
CATY R0IAMECK; First
Falcon to earn a triple-double since 1998. In the win
over UC, she led the team
with 24 kills, 11 blocks and
ten digs. She was also
named to the all-tournament team
JOANNA PAPAGE0RGI0U
Posted 19 kills against UC
NEXT GAME: The UCF
Tournament this weekend.

the fact that we kept getting bet-,
ter as we took the floor, specifically in blocking. We only
blocked three balls against
Loyola and ended with 17 against
Cincinnati."
Another freshman with a big'
impact was left-side hitter Susie
Norris. Norris, last year's Ohio
high school Division TV Player of [
the Year, had 63 digs in the three
matches. She had almost half,
that amount in an unheard of 30
digs performance against UC.
This season, she is averaging
5.25 digs per game which is over
two digs more than any BG player averaged last season. Van De
Walle was also happy with the
play of freshman Nadia Bedricky
who passed very well in her first
collegiate match agaiast Loyola.
Over the three matches, BC
consistently played better. Van
De Walle said in the first match
against Loyola, BG played very
poorly which she believes was
somewhat due to nerves.
"We played as though we had
never been on the floor together."
Van De Walle said. "We were very
nervous. Had we gotten the

INDIANA. PAGE 11

Need a job? The BG News is hiring for the fall semester!
news writers, sports writers, opinion columnists, photographers, copy editors, graphic designers
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IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS
TOMORROW

Un-

Interested
interested in chccrlcading?
dice
Anyone may Jtlcnd-malesnd female
NJocipvnenei ncmu/y

Mandatory meeting-Tuesday September 5cn
at 9:00 PM in the Games Room at the Rec

_.

Center. All quotum, will bcl

Ground

Bowling Green Summer Musical Theater presents
rodgers & hammersteln's

Oklahoma!

OFFERS

September 8 & 9
All performances at 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall • Moore Musical Arts Center i BGSU
Tickets J8. SI 01 i 12 • Box office open weekdays, noon lo 6 pjn.
ror ticket Information call Ml 9) 372-8171 or (8001589-2224
A University/Community Production t Presented by the College ot Musical Arts

fed

.Cmmd

*

Airport Hwy

1

1
I

♦ 5 Shifts To Choose From
♦ 3-5 Hrs., 5 Days A Week
♦ Tuition Assistance
♦ Weekly Pay
♦ No Union Dues
♦ $.50 Raise After 90 Days

to

$900
per
hour

\z*.

W
B

On the Education Steps from
10am-3pm

BGSU

Ground
M% OFF WITH
THIS COUPON

rjCLUOtlG MAGAZINES I SALE ITEMS. BG
USE CUR SEPARATE ENTRANCE1
135 S BTRNE RO TOLEDO 53HJ079 WWW OEJ'VU COW

ON-CAMPUS
TOMORROW

650 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH 43615
(1 mile north of Airport Hwy.)

Call for more information

1800582-3577

EEO/AA

SPOKES
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BRIEFING
Soccer falls to 2-3
The BG men's soccer team
suffered a 2-1 setback in ils 2000
debut. The Falcons lost to
Southwest Missouri State in the
opening game of the Diadora
Classic hosted by Creighton
University. The Falcons then
lost 2-1 to Creighton Sunday
night.
The Bears took a 1 -0 lead on a
goal by Mike Williams at the
2301 mark with an assist from
Mike Cortinas. BG scored the
equalizer at 59:39 when senior
Matt Lyons scored off an assist
from classmate Adam Erhard.
It was Lyons' fourth career goal.
SMS scored the game-winning goal on a free kick from
Chris Brunt at the 69:08 mark.
Bowling Green goalkeeper
David DeCraff made six saves
in his first collegiate appearance. Bears goalkeeper Mark
Modersohn was credited with
two saves.
The Falcons then lost their
second consecutive one-goal
decision to a lop 25 team on
Sunday night, falling to the
21st-ranked
Bluejays
of
Creighton. 2-1.
Creighton took a 1-0 lead on
a goal by Brian Mullan that was
assisted by lshmael Mintah at
the 23:08 mark BC senior Fred
Degand tied t he game at one off
an assist from classmate
Erhard. Degand's goal came
with just 2:44 remaining in the
first half.

•
ARTICLES FOUND AT
BGSUFALCONS.COM.

Indians win 5-1
CLEVELAND — Dave Burba
wanted his first AL shutout
Monday, but was happy to settlefora 5-1 win overthe Tampa
Bay Devil Rays that enabled
Cleveland to maintain its wild
card lead.
"I planned on going to the
ninth with a chance for a
shutout* Burba (13-6) said
after pitching 7 2-3 strong
innings as the Indians won for
the 13th time in 16 games.
Kenny Lofton's record runscoring streak came to an end,
but the Indians remained two
games ahead of Boston.

Bowling Green-Michigan. Stats
Bowling Green 0
0

Toledo makes
MAC proud
with big win

Michigan
First Quarter

FULL STORIES AVAILABLE
AT WWW MIDAMCONF.COM

7

14

0

7
42

7
21

0

UM—Terrell 41 pass from Navarre (Epstein kick), 1:00. Second Quarter
UM—Bellamy 19 pass from Navarre (Epstein kick), 11:23.
UM—Bellamy 11 pass from Navarre (Epstein kick), 7:58. Fourth Quarter
UM—Walker 4 pass from Navarre (Epstein kick), 14:19.
UM—Thomas 28 run (Epstein kick). 12:41.
BG—Pinchem 24 pass from Sahm (Knapp kick), 5:21.
UM-Perry 42 run (Epstein kick). 302.
A-l 10,585.

BEATING, PAGE 8
mer Arizona assistant Jeff
Woodruff.
Thursday's scores
Marshall 63 - Southwest
Missouri State 7
Chanston Rodgers ran for
three touchdowns and Byron
Leftwich threw for two more in
their first starts as Marshall beat
Division
I-AA
Southeast
Missouri State 63-7.
Northwestern 35 - Northern
Illinois 17
The Wildcats unveiled a new
wide-open, no-huddle offense
Thursday night, two defensive
stands and Sam Simmons'
explosive kick return sparked a
35-17 victory over Northern
Illinois.
Wisconsin 19 - Wisconsin 7
Michael Bennett rushed for
128 yards and a touchdown as
No. 4 Wisconsin survived the
suspension of five starters in a
lackluster 19-7 victory over
Western Michigan.

luesday, September 5,200011

BG
First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing

UM
16
28-58
213

Comp-Att-Int 18-42-1
Return Yards
48
Punts-Avg.
9-40.0
Fumbles-Lost 1-0
Penalties-Yards 7-70
Time of Possession

29
53-289
265
15-19-0
103
3-42.3
4-2
8-88
28:57
3103

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Bowling Green—Gibson 7-28, Lewis 10-17. Alls 4-8. Sahm 4-3, Schneider 2-3, Clark 1minus-1. Michigan—Thomas 23-108, Perry 10-103. Fargas 8-70. Cross 5-33, Askew 1-2, Beard 2-2,
Kaselitz 1-1, Mignery l-(minus-7), Navarre 2-(minus-23).
PASSING— Bowling Green-Sahm 16-36-0-189. Schneider 2-6-1-24. Michigan— Navane 15-19-0265.
RECEIVINC— Bowling Green—Cerling 6-78. Bautisla 4-65, Pinchem 2-36, Durham 1-13, Alexander 111, Chant 1-7. Alls 1-3. Clark 1 -2. Lewis 1 (minus-2). Michigan— Terrell 6-91. Askew 3-87. Bellamy 3-53,
Thomas 1-21. Thompson 1 -9, Walker 1 -4.

Falcons beat UC
"Our blocking by
the time we played
Cincinnati was
phenomenal. I like
the fact that we
kept getting better
as we took the
floor, specifically
in blocking."

role on the team," Rommeck
said. "I want to be a go-to player.
It was hard to transfer and try to
fit in and take a big role right off
the bat. I think I have more confidence in myself."
The final match against UC
was the good note the Falcons
were looking to end on. Along

DENISEVANDEVWLU.CCMCH

with Rommeck's stellar perfor-

nerves out I really think we
could have gone 3-0 this weekend."
The Indiana match saw
improved p'ay by the Falcons.
BC was downed by the Hoosiers
(8-15. 13-15. 16-14. 14-16).
Rommeck cranked out 17 kills to
lead the team and senior captain
JoAnna Papageorgiou led the
team with seven blocks.
"This year I kind of know my

mance. Papageorgiou was second on the team with 19 kills. BC
posted seven more blocks than
the Bearcats. After losing the first
two games 7-15 and 12-15. the
Falcons came on strong winning the final three games 15-5,
15-13,15-13.

JL

Browns have problems
By Tom Whiten
At> S>ORIS »R>IER

INDIANA. FROM PAGE 8

I

BEREA — By the fourth
quarter on Sunday, Cleveland's
defense was exhausted, its
offense inept, punter Chris
Gardocki was the Browns' star
player and Cleveland Browns
Stadium was half empty.
Just like last year.
The Browns began their 2000
season with a 27-7 loss to the
Jacksonville Jaguars. It was the
sort of game that typified their
'99 expansion season — one
good half, one awful one.
"I'm disappointed." Browns
coach Chris Palmer said
Monday. "We had an opportunity to play with a very good
football team. We showed signs
of improvement, but we couldn't maintain it for four quarters."
Cleveland trailed just 10-7 at
halftime. and was staying with
one of the NFLs best teams. In
fact, the Browns were driving
for the go-ahead score in the
third quarter when rookie tight
end Aaron Shea fumbled at the

Jacksonville 11.
The play seemed to deflate
the
Browns,
who
were
outscored 17-0 in the second
half.
Following the turnover, the
Browns' defense couldnt stop
Jaguars quarterback Mark
Brunell, who took advantage of
soft coverage to pick apart
Cleveland'ssecondary, finishing
with 301 yards.
And the Browns' offense wasn't much better, failing to pick
up a first down the next two
times it had the ball — hindered
by questionably conservative
play calling.
But for many of the Browns
players, there were some positives to be found in the loss.
' "I'm not going to jump ship
after one regular-season game,"
said safety Percey Ellsworth,
one of 28 new Browns on the
roster this season. "It's a 16game season. That was bad.
and we feel bad about it. It's not
like we feel that was our one free
pass. But we're not going to let
onegame change our attitude."
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Need moneyJThe BG News is hiring for fall semester!
news writers, sports writers, opinion columnists, photographers,
copy editors, graphic designers

NEWS
Classified
Ads
372-6977

Campus Events

Campus Events

Travel

Personals

BGSU Spanlth Club
Come and join us to speak Spanish
while having a great time in
Pollyeyes at 9pm every Wednesday.
Everyone is most welcome Contact:
angetog &bgnel bgsu.edu.

SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
Carl Woll Studios will be taking senior portraits for one week only. To
schedule an appointment call 1-800969-1338. Appointments are available Irom 10am-6pm in 28 West Hall
The $8 sitting tee can be charged to
the bursar

• 111 Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
$279! Includes Meals, Parlies! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Departs
Florida! Get Group - Go Free!!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
• 111 Spring Break Specials! Cancun & Jamaica $389! Air. Hotel,
Free Meals, Drinks! Award Winning
Company! Get Group - Go Free!
Florida Vacations $129!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

•1 SPRING BREAK 2001 - Mexico,
Jamaica. Florida & S. Padre. Reliable TWA flights. Biggest parlies &
Best prices. Book by Oct. 1 Receive
FREE 14 meals & 28 hrs of parties!
1.800 SURFS.Ur^ww.slud.entex.PHH

M"4T4r<irarArAjBecome a Delta Gamma Houseboyl
•Hourly wage!
'Good dinners!
"Good company!
•Contact Rachael O 372-5706
ArarArArArArAr
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KEY Yearbook
KEY Yearbook
The KEY Yearbook will have its first
meeting September 12 at 9:00pm in
121 West Hall Anyone interested Is
welcome to attend. If interested but
can not attend call 372-8635.

STUDY ABROAD RETURNEES
Come share your overseas experience with other returnees on
Wednesday, September 6 or
Tuesday, September 12 from
3:30-5:30pm in 1103 Offenhauer
West. Call 2-0479 with questions.

Fall Tanning Special
1 month unlimited - $25
2 months unlimited - $40
425 E. Wooster - Open Everyday
352-7889
FRATERNITIES-SORORITIESCLUBS-STUDENT GROUPS.
Student Organizations earn $500$1000 with an easy three-hour fund
raising event. No sales required.
Fund raising dates are filling quickly,
so call today! Contact Campus Information Services at 1 -800-375-5701.
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Speak with a UPS representative.
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UPS

CALL 4f9-891-6820
on VISIT

H/WW.VPS.COM

$8.50 to $9.50 /hour
3-5 hours/day
Weekends & Holidays off
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Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Join the Gavel!
The Gavel currently has reporting,
photography, and layout positrons
available. Committed staff members
are eligible for salary and internship
credit Contact Melissa at 353-3280
or kimbler©bgnet bgsu edu lor details!

Bittersweet Farms
Program aid/part-time evenings and
weekends working with people with
disabilities in a residential setting.
Starting wage S7 per hour Call
Bridgette at 419-381-9901.

Cashiers needed. Immediate openings available. 1st & 2nd shift. Competitive wages plus commission. Apply today. BP Oil, Route 795 and I75. exit 195 in Rossford Call 419872-3689.

Construction worker lull/part time.
Call 352-3057 or 308-0805.

Haskins Inn now hiring, waitstatf and
kitchen help, flexible hours. Please
call 265-3081.

Part time janitorial must be able to
work 3-11pm Saturday and Sunday
and some days during the week
Can be flexible weekdays. $5.50 per
hour. Apply Woodland Mall Office.
1234 N. Main St., Bowling Green.

KEY Yearbook
KEY Yearbook
The KEY Yearbook will have its first
meeting September 12 at 9 OOpm in
121 West Hall Anyone interested is
welcome to attend. If interested but
can not attend call 372-8635.
Make extra cash...I buy Legos by
the pound. Call 288-9984
SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
Carl Wolf Studios will be taking senior portraits lor one week only. To
schedule an appointment call 1-800969-1338. Appointments are available from 10am-6pm in 28 West Hall.
The $8 silting fee can be charged to
the bursar

Wanted
1 rmto wanted in 2 bdrm. apt. Own
room, new carpet, close to campus.
Call for more info. 354-4372. Jessica.
Need an extra roommate? Call
Jared at 354-1096 j_rodney@yahoocom

Help Wanted
ACTIVIST
866-4463
MEANINGFUL JOBS)!
Tired of waiting tables? Work to
reduce toxic pollution in Ohio.
Have fun and make a difference.
M-F, 2-10pm. S350/wk College
helpful, bnfu.
Babysitter needed lor a well-behaved 4 yr. oW boy. 10-15 hrs per
week, nights & weekends in my
home. $5.50 per hr Call 353-3377.
Childcare needed in Perrysburg
home $50 a day; 2-3 days a week,
depending on your schedule. 419874-3516.
Customer Service Representative
25 hrsTweek, good fnnge benefits.
Must have bachelors degree, strong
interpersonal communication skills.
be a team player, & have a wonting
knowledge of MS word. Excel, & Access. Send resume to Box P, 1616
E. Wooster SI Bowling Green, Ohio,
43402.

DANCE MARATHON 2001
Get Involved Now!
Steering Committee Applications
Avail, in 450 Student Services
DEADLINE: Thur. Sept. 7
Any Questions??? 372-0530
THON ON

Day Cart - Pre-school
Looking for talented,
take charge individuals for infanl
and pre-school units.
Work directly with children
and interlace with parents.
Part-time, afternoon hrs. avail.
High school diploma required.
Call 878-4190 for more info.

Earn $6 per hour helping children
Become an America Reads Tutor
Must be Work Study eligible!!
Call 372-2331 for details, or
Stop by 531 Education Building
EDUCATION ASSISTANT
The Wood County Solid Waste District will be accepting applications
until 4:30pm on Wednesday, September 13, 2000, for the pan-time
position of Education Assistant.
September-December, 2000; $8.48
per hour. Application packets will be
available at the Solid Waste District
Office, 639 South Dunbridge Road,
Suite 3. Bowling Green. Ohio 43402,
Monday through Friday. 8:30am to
4:30pm. For more information,
please call (419) 354-9297. WOOD
COUNTY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
Full & Part-Time
Lawn & Landscape Maintenance
Call 354-1923

Graphic Petigrnr
Communication Co. needs designer.
Experienced in Illustrator, Freehand
and Photo Shop. Flex Hours. Immediate position. Send resume and
samples of work to Hardy Communications, 408 Bancroft. Toledo OH
43620 or
Cheryl @ eeekadvertising.com
Happy Hour O
Brewster's Pourhouse
3-9 Daily across from Finders
$2.00 33o* mugsBud, Bud Lt., Lite & More
$1 25 well drinks
Free popcorn & peanuts
2 Pool tables, dartboards,
air hockey, shuffleboard.

Health/Fitness
If you have an energetic personality
& enjoy working with people. We are
looking for enthusiastic individuals to
loin our team. Floor trainers, member services, sales & front desk. Full
& pt. time, excellent pay & benefits.
Apply in person The St. James
Club, 7337 W. Bancroft. 841-5597.
Heatherdowns Country Club
Toledo Area Golf Course has seasonal Golf Shop and Bag room positions available between Aug. 20 and
Dec. 10. Immediate hiring for motivated females and males. Great
wages, flexible schedules, exciting
environment, will train.
Contact Jason at (419) 385-0248
EOE
Help Santa Claus build toys for
Christmas Full-time light manufacturing and flexible time assembly
jobs available. Work a schedule that
meets your education and spending
needs. Walk to work. Overtime
available. Part-time must work a
minimum of 12 hours per week. Up
to $6.15 per hour plus attendance
bonus to start, opportunity for regular increases. Apply M-F, 9am-4pm
at: Pinnacle Plastic Products, 513
Napoleon Read, Bowling Green, OH
Immediate openings for day dishwasher and night waitstatf © Cactus
Jacks Perrysburg. 26611 N. Dixie
Highway in Riverplace Shopping
Center 872-1230.

Part or full-time sorters or cleaners.
$7.50 hr. Walking distance from
campus. Apply in person at 441 Pike
St.

Premier gentlemen's club now
hiring dancer*. Possible benefits.
Will tram. 734-848-4379, Mon-Fri alter 3pm.
Pt. time position inserting, loading.
Must be able 10 operate stacking
machine. Flexible hrs. Monday
through Sat. Irom 7:30am-3:30pm.
Must apply at The Sentinel-Tribune.
300 E. Poe Rd. Mon-Fri, 8-5. No
phone calls please.
SPRING BREAK 5001
Jamaica, Cancun, Florida,
Barbados, Bahamas. Now hiring
campus reps. Earn 2 free trips.
Free meals.book by Nov. 2nd. Call
for FREE info pack or visit on-line
sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

Now hinng 3rd shift, full and part
time available, apply within-BP Oil,
1670 E. Wooster.
Office cleaning evenings
10-12 hrs. wk. Own transp. required
Call 352-5822.
ON CAMPUS SPOKESPERSON
POSITIONS AVAILABLE. EARN
SI0-S15/HR. MUST BE OUTGOING. WORK 10-15 HOURS PER
WEEK. CALL SARA 1-800-375-

WRESTLING COACH WANTED!!
Successful, local middle school
needs an assistant wrestling coach
for the upcoming season (Nov. 10Jan. 21). This is a paid position. If
interested contact John Obrock at
Eastwood Middle School at 419833-6011 ASAP

For Sale

5 piece bedroom outfit, by Broyhill.
King size, 4 post waterbed with motionless mattress. Dresses with mirror, 2 nightslands. chest of drawers,
very good condition. $400, caH 8231965.

Single rooms for male students
$220 month including all utilities
353-0325

HONDAS FROM $29'mo. Police impounds! 0 down, 24 mo. at 19 9%.
For listings 1-800-319-3323 ext4558

MTX Sub woofers & amp. 300 watts
per channel. Great for your car-$150
obo. Call Bill 354-2233.

For Rent
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments
From Only

$430
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715

May 14 Wn
The Toledo lUdff ftntfeiiant CnK

»Pve long argued
that the best eatery
between Toledo
and Columbus

* JAY-MAR APARTMENTS
* THE HIGHLANDS
* THE HOMESTEAD

1989 Suzuki Sidekick convertible. 4
whl. dr auto, 98k miles, Flonda car,
$2900 obo. 352-2200

1

THE
~-TANNING
ll CENTER

SOLD OUT
FOR 2000-01
THANKS TO OUR
GREAT TENANTS!
10 Bed Visits for $20
Expires Scptcmbtr IS, 2000

,aWB%, >1<M \110vs

Archaeological aspects
Contrary to one rumor this summer,
construction for the technology infrastructure project did not unearth any
bodies, near Oak Grove Cemetery or
otherwise.
But the heavy equipment did dig up
several artifacts of days gone by in the
course of trenching the campus.
South of South Hall was a complete
foundation on which some local
residents believe the original University
president's house was built. Found with
the foundation were ashes where the
home's fireplace would have been.
Another foundation, thought to be of
either a barn or chicken coop, was struck
near Perry Stadium, and an old farm
cultivator was uncovered behind the
Health Center.

BGsupernet update, presented by project
manager Donald Bell. He will speak from
4-5 p.m. in 1007 Business Administration
Building, discussing what's ahead with
the construction components of the
project, as well as its prospective
applications and benefits for the campus.
The "New Wired yoU" series will address
the possibilities to be provided by the
infrastructure project. It will continue

Olscamp Hall.
Look for weekly project updates in
'The BG News." Construction updates are
available via the BGsupernet hotline
(2-0500) ind on the Web at
www.b9su.edu/bgsuparnat.

meeting past infrastructure, contractors
unearthed an abandoned electrical duct
bank made of wood and creosote along
Old Fraternity Row. Estimated at more
than 70 years old, it was probably the
original electrical feed to that area of

This fall's "New Wired yoU" speaker
series will open Thursday (Sept. 7) with a

Looking for flexible hours to meet
your needs? Then Wood County
Nursing Home is the place for you.
Whether you are a new graduate or
have years of experience, we have a
position for you. Great starting
rates along with an unbeatable
county benefit package! Apply
today in person or send a resume
to:
Wood County Nursing
Home
ATTN: Ann Fuerst
11080 E. Gypsy Lane Road
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
phone (419) 353-8411
fax (419) 353-2394

WASHINGTON ST.
A

354-6036

DINNER
SPECIALS
MONDAY

Sirloin Steak
C«rflfl«t Anju. L«*f
TUESDAY

Swiss Steak
WEDNESDAY

Stuffed Pork Chop
THURSDAY

ILaked Chicken

tfejft f AV WOOSTfft
I

WOOD COUNTY
NUBSING HOME

w

OTTERBEIN
HI IIHI MIN I 11 W\<. COMMUNITY

Otterbein Portage Valley is actually recruiting

867-8400

Certified Nurse Aides

Hill & Centennial Rd
(Just off Airport Hwy.)

for our 8 - hour shift rotation
We arc a non-profll organization that has b«n in the caring business
for more than 80 years. We have a stable work environment where you
don't have to worry about who might buy the company next week.

campus.
vicinity of what was once a town dump,
near Mileti Alumni Center.

130 E.
L.

Sept. 18 with the University's first
Technology Fair.from 4-7 p.m. in 101

In a case of future infrastructure

Farther east, old bottles surfaced in the

LEASING TOR 2001-02
BEGINS IN NOVEMBER

Serving BG since 1980

NURSES
www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet

MANAGMENT
SPECIALIZING IN
GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

1987 Plymouth Horizon, silver.
$500. Call 352-6469.

I

[Look no further
than Kaufman's Steak house
for NTN Interactive Trivia

Where great food is
anything bin trivial.

I THE WASH-HOUSE SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
THE HEAT
I 248 N. MAIN ST.
993 S. MAIN
904 E. WOOSTER
354-1559
353-8826
352-3588
10 BEDS/2 BOOTHS
5 BEDS/ 1 BOOTH
5 BEDS

The Technology Infrastructure Project • Building an Electronic Community

WEEK OE „

;*

Stereo System-Hafler amp & preamp; Harmon Kardon CD player &
tuner; 3-piece spkr system w/stands
6 sub woofer. $495, John 352-3643

1986 Toyota Tercel
White-two dr hatch back
$800 O.b.O. 354-3448

I

Tired of dorm life? Kitchenette, bathroom, laundry facility & single bedroom available. $325/month all utilities included except phone & cable.
Call 352-7095.

Kenmore refrigerator w/auto icemaker, exc. cond. $250 obo. Call
354-1458.

1980 VW Vanagon. Runs great-sunroof, $555 obo 353-2301.

5701.
Parables Outreach is now hiring
for work In girls' home (3 openings) and boys' home (2 openings). Christian ministry within 10
minute* of BG. Call Van or Dee at
354-1359.

For Rent

Telephone order clerks. 2 blocks
from campus. Full & Pt. time. Average earnings $8/hr. 2 shifts available; 9-2 or 5-9 353-8705.

Lawn maintenance positions avail.
Part & Full-Time
Call Knickerbocker Lawns 352-5822
Nazareth Hall now hiring waitstatf
for weddings & upscale social
events Pt. time on weekends. Only
15 min from BG Call 832-2900

For Sale

Help Wanted

Earth-moving equipment for the
infrastructure project found this piece of
earth-moving equipment, an old farm
cultivator, while digging behind the
Health Center.

BGSU

Our staff en|qys working here. Comments such as: "I love my residents
so much that I come to visit them when I'm on vacation" and "My dad
has been at Otterbein for over a year... I've seen the caring atmosphere
of Dad's home." come from all areas of our community.
We offer a comprehensive benefits package as well as a reduced benefits package that gives you 20% more on your base rate.
For more information, call 833-7000 or 888-749-4950.
Wc are conveniently located al 203II Pemberville Rd. 20
minutes from Bowling Green and the surrounding areas.

We are excepting
applications for the
following positions:
•Evening Host/Hostess
•Evening Waitstatf
• Evening Bussers
•Day Wairstaff
•Day Bussers
•Bartenders
Part Time/Flex Schedules
$6.00 -$7.50 Starting Wage
+ Tips Where Applicable
Apply in Person
lues. Thru Sun.
Come <Wor* cyVTiere Good

<Worfc % Aw tested

